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doi:10.1016/j.tcmj.2011.04.001A 52-year-old man visited our hospital after suffering from chest
pain for a half year. Chest computed tomography (CT) showed
a huge anterior mediastinum mass. CT-guided biopsy showed
tumor nests with clear cytoplasm consistent with clear cell carci-
noma of the thymus (Fig. 1). Immunohistochemistry stain was
strongly positive for CD5 in the cell membrane (Fig. 2). He alsoclear cytoplasm (hematoxylin
Fig. 2. Immunohistochemistry stain is strongly positive for CD5 in the cell membrane
of clear cell carcinoma (3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole stain 400).
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ddhist Compassion Relief Tzu Chicomplained of a severe headache for several months. Brain CT
showed a metastatic mass in the frontal lobe. A craniotomy and
excisional biopsy were performed. Histopathology conﬁrmed
metastatic cancer same as the thymic picture.
Clear cell carcinoma of the thymus is a thymic carcinoma
predominantly or exclusively composed of cells with an optically
clear cytoplasm. Patients may show symptoms related to a medi-
astinal mass, such as chest pain or dyspnea. Some patients are
asymptomatic, with the tumor being detected by routine radiog-
raphy or during an unrelated thoracotomy. Macroscopically, the
reported tumor size ranges between 4 cm and 12 cm (average
9 cm).Foundation. Published by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.
Y.-H. Hsu / Tzu Chi Medical Journal 23 (2011) 151e152152Tumor cells usually show strong cytoplasmic diastase-labile
periodic acid-Schiff positivity, but are periodic acid-Schiff nega-
tive. Clear cell carcinomas of the thymus are highly malignant,
aggressive mediastinal neoplasms with frequent local recurrences
andmetastases, such as in our case. Deaths are related tometastatic
disease or local inﬁltration of organs during recurrence.Further reading
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